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English 3001 Summer 1998 Dr. John Simpson CH 339K: M-R 9:00-10:30 
English 3001 taught and ta.ken in the swnmer session will be grueling. You and I will be able to do 
the job properly, but please do not adopt the same attitudes towards assigrunents which might be common 
in a regular semester course. Keep up. I don't grade fonnally on attendance, but truants fall behind 
The core of the course is a series of six projects based on the traditional rhetorical modes like 
description. Each project requires a rhetorical analysis in which the writer explores the various rhetorical 
demands of each project and the writer's rhetorical choices made to satisfy these demands. Each writer 
should learn how to be a more perceptive reader of his or her writing. I will provide detailed instructions at 
the appropriate time for each assignment. You will notice in the schedule below that each project requires 
my consideration of a preliminary draft. I would prefer two preliminary drafts, but the brevity and 
compactness of the eight-week session make this preference unworkable. We will engage in writing labs 
during class frequently, both in CH 340 and CH 302. In effect, each project will be a collaboration between 
eacl1 of you and me. Your grade will be the simple average of Che six project gfddes: · 
Our textbook, ~faxine Hairston' s Successful Writing, supports our writing mission. As we proceed 
through the schedule of projects, you will use the book as a reference source for whatever applies to a 
particular assigrunent. I also assign readings straight through the book and the swruner session. 
June 8: Introduction; Ch. l; Project 1 Description 
9: Writing lab; discussion 
10: Ch. 2; discussion 
11: Preliminary draft due end of period 
June 15: Return draft, writing lab, Ch. 3 
16: Project I due; intro to Project 2 Narration 
17: Writing lab; discussion 
18: Preliminary draft due beginning of period; Ch. 4 
June 22: Return draft; writing lab; discussion 
23: Ch. 5; discussion 
24: Project 2 due beginning of period; intro to Project 3 Analysis 
25: Writing lab; discussion 
June 29: Preliminary draft due beginning of period; Ch. 6; discussion 
30: Return draft; writing lab; discussion 
July 1: Ch. 7; discussion 
2: Project 3 due beginning of period; intro to Project 4 Process/Definition 
July 6: Ch. 8; discussion 
7: Preliminary draft due beginning of period; Ch. 8.; discussion 
8: Return draft; writing lab; discussion 
9: Writing lab; discussion 
July 13: Project 4 due beginning of period; intro to Project 5 Comparison/Contrast 
14: Writing lab; discussion: Ch. 9 
15; .Frelimillary drn.ft due beg.liming of period; discussion 
16: Return draft; writing lab; discussion 
July 20: Ch. 10; discussion 
21: Project 5 due beginning of period; intro Project 6 Argumentation 
22: Writing lab; discussion 
23: Ch. 11; discussion 
July 27: Preliminary draft due; discussion 
28: Return draft; writing lab: Ch. 12 
29 Project 6 due 
